ATTACHMENT A
ATTACHMENT A
FACILITIES COVERED BY THIS GENERAL PERMIT

1. Facilities Subject To Storm Water Effluent Limitations
Guidelines, New Source Performance Standards, Or
Toxic Pollutant Effluent Standards (40 Code Of Federal
Regulations (CFR) Subchapter N).
Currently, categories of facilities subject to storm water
effluent limitations guidelines are Cement
Manufacturing (40 CFR Part 411), Feedlots (40 CFR
Part 412), Fertilizer Manufacturing (40 CFR Part 418),
Petroleum Refining (40 CFR Part 419), Phosphate
Manufacturing (40 CFR Part 422), Steam Electric (40
CFR Part 423), Coal Mining (40 CFR Part 434), Mineral
Mining and Processing (40 CFR Part 436), Ore Mining
and Dressing (40 CFR Part 440), Asphalt Emulsion (40
CFR Part 443), and Landfills (40 CFR Part 445).

Sites that receive or have received industrial waste from
any of the facilities covered by this General Permit,
sites subject to regulation under Subtitle D of RCRA,
and sites that have accepted wastes from construction
activities (construction activities include any clearing,
grading, or excavation that results in disturbance of five
acres or more).
6. Recycling Facilities:
SICs 5015 and 5093. These codes include metal
scrapyards, battery reclaimers, salvage yards, motor
vehicle dismantlers and wreckers, and recycling
facilities that are engaged in assembling, breaking up,
sorting, and wholesale distribution of scrap and waste
material such as bottles, wastepaper, textile wastes, oil
waste, etc.
7. Steam Electric Power Generating Facilities:
Includes any facility that generates steam for electric
power through the combustion of coal, oil, wood, etc.

2. Manufacturing Facilities:
8. Transportation Facilities:
Standard Industrial Classifications (SICs) 20XX through
39XX, 4221 through 4225. (This category combines
categories 2 and 10 of the previous General Permit)
3. Oil And Gas/Mining Facilities:
SICs 10XX through 14XX, including active or inactive
mining operations (except for areas of coal mining
operations meeting the definition of a reclamation area
under 40 CFR 434.11(l) because of performance bond
issued to the facility by the appropriate Surface Mining
Control and Reclamation Act (SMCRA) authority has
been released, or except for areas of non-coal mining
operations which have been released from applicable
State or Federal reclamation requirements after
December 17, 1990); oil and gas exploration,
production, processing, or treatment operations; or
transmission facilities that discharge storm water
contaminated by contact with or that has come into
contact with any overburden, raw material, intermediate
products, finished products, by-products, or waste
products located on the site of such operations.
Inactive mining operations are mined sites where
operations have discontinued and which have an
identifiable owner. Inactive mining sites do not include
sites where mining claims are being maintained prior to
disturbances associated with the extraction,
beneficiation, or processing of mined material; or sites
where minimal activities are undertaken for the sole
purpose of maintaining a mining claim.
4. Hazardous Waste Treatment, Storage, Or Disposal
Facilities:
This includes those operating under interim status or a
general permit under Subtitle C of the Federal
Resource, Conservation, and Recovery Act (RCRA).
5. Landfills, Land Application Sites, And Open Dumps:

SICs 40XX through 45XX (except 4221-25) and 5171
that have vehicle maintenance shops, equipment
cleaning operations, or airport deicing operations. Only
those portions of the facility involved in vehicle
maintenance (including vehicle rehabilitation,
mechanical repairs, painting, fueling, and lubrication) or
other operations identified herein that are associated
with industrial activity.
9. Sewage Or Wastewater Treatment Works:
Facilities used in the storage, treatment, recycling, and
reclamation of municipal or domestic sewage, including
land dedicated to the disposal of sewage sludge, that
are located within the confines of the facility with a
design flow of one million gallons per day or more or
required to have an approved pretreatment program
under 40 CFR Part 403. Not included are farm lands,
domestic gardens, or lands used for sludge
management where sludge is beneficially reused and
which are not physically located in the confines of the
facility, or areas that are in compliance with Section 405
of the Clean Water Act.

